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WAYPOINT-TO-WAYPOINT TRAIL DESCRIPTION

001 - 002 0.6 This is a big loop hike that take you along the escarpment edge
and through the Hilton Falls area. To begin, note that the
Townline Road is closed just  past the Bruce Trail crossing for
quarry work. This whole sect ion of  the t rail between (001) and
(004) is quite a wet boggy area and a mosquito breeding ground
so beware in mosquito season. From N-E Townline, the t rail
cont inues to wind easterly through a rocky wooded area and
meets a farm access road (002).

002 - 003 1.1 The trail turns lef t  on this road and immediately comes to a creek
f lowing underneath the roadway. In wet season this creek
overf lows the road but it  is not too dif f icult  to pass most t imes. 
Cont inue ahead unt il you see a blue marker on a t ree indicat ing to
turn right  and head uphill.  The trail arrives at  a very picturesque
sett ing of  a large pond with a weir and limestone clif f  walls as
backdrop.  The trail passes a small creek and climbs a stone
outcropping before arriving at  a wide creek. This may be dif f icult  to
pass in wet season as the creek is about 5 m wide and very fast
f lowing. Using a hiking pole for stability and stepping from rock to
rock should get you across without gett ing too wet. Once across
the creek, the t rail soon arrives at  the intersect ion with the
Vanderleck Side Trail (003).

003 - 004 3.8 Turn right  uphill to cont inue on the Hilton Falls Side Trail. The
trail heads over a rocky outgrowth, heads downhill to a large pond
with an old t ire wheel. At  this T-intersect ion turn right . The trail
passes a swampy area with a lot  of  red dogwood along the
wet land edges.  Just  before an open metal gate and fence line,
the trail swings lef t  and cont inues through the woods. At an
access road, quarry construct ion can be seen to the right  at
another fence and gate while the trail heads straight ahead into
the woods. The trail begins a gradual climb and meets a fence line
which it  follows uphill unt il it  crosses an access road and cont inues
through the woods. The trail descends and cont inues through a
very wet area with large pools of  water on both sides.  Just  past
this area where the trail climbs uphill, be careful to watch for a lef t
turn. Parts of  the t rail f rom this point  on are not as well marked as
they could be, so keep your eye out for blue blazes. The trail
makes a bit  of  a U-turn at  the top of  the area. Looking down to
the right , a very large wet lands pond can be seen. The trail
becomes increasingly rocky and undulat ing with more wet lands
areas.  The trail enters an area of  Spruce as it  heads downhill and
skirts yet  another pond. The route crosses a f lat  plank bridge over
a creek and soon crosses another bridge and doubles back along
the far side of  the creek. The trail now enters a coniferous woods
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and crosses a sagging bridge and cont inues through the
coniferous woods.  Leaving the woods the trail enters a more
open deciduous woods where it  soon meets the Bruce Trail at  a
T-intersect ion (004).

004 - 005 6.4 Turn right  and follow the main Bruce Trail with its white blaze
markings. Soon the views open up with some very dramat ic views
of the plains far below. The path winds dangerously close to the
edge with a sheer drop. A golf  course can be seen below along
with views of  the tall buildings in Mississauga. As the path heads
south and then curves west, there are excellent  views of
Ratt lesnake Point  that  towers over the town of  Milton. The path
soon arrives at  the Dufferin Quarry Bridge which is a marvel of
engineering. Before crossing the bridge take t ime to look at  the
display on your right  that  discusses the history of  the bridge and
the quarry (005).

005 - 006 9.7 Cross over this long footbridge and follow the trail as it  once again
swings towards the escarpment edge. Although the trail is very
rocky, many delicate wildf lowers border the trail. The trail now
begins to descend through a series of  ridges along the edge of
the clif fs past a collect ion of  ancient cedars clinging to the clif f
edge and face. There are some remarkably twisted tree growths
here. Be carefully as there are patches of  poison ivy in this area.
You will pass through some rock crevices and cave like overhangs
as you descend abrupt ly onto 6th Line. Carefully cross busy 6th
Line and cont inue ahead as the trail descends between two large
rock faces and skirts around another large rock format ion.
Emerging into a f ield, the t rail crosses a small bridge and then over
a st ile.  From another open f ield you can see Hwy 401 ahead and a
horse farm down below. The trail skirts the f ield past the
transmission lines and enters back into the woods. The main Bruce
Trail meets the Hilton Falls Side Trail which goes of f  to the right
(006).

006 - 007 10.2 Follow the Hilton Falls Side Trail as it  wanders through the
woods skirt ing the southern t ip of  the quarry and crossing over a
st ile before meet ing the Red Oak Trail in the Hilton Falls CA
(007).

007 - 008 11.1 Turn right  onto the wide Red Oak Trail and stay on the trail
through this area. You will come to an intersect ion marked “E”
(008).

008 - 009 11.8 Keep right  here and follow the wide trail to point  “F”  (009) where
you keep lef t  leaving the blue marked side trail.

009 - 010 14.0 Turn lef t  to follow the Beaver Dam Trail through a rocky area and
across a bridge over the creek. The trail cont inues over a curved
wooden bridge over a pond area with a creek running over some
rapids on the right . The trail passes the Wally & Beaver bicycle
track as it  wanders through the woods and narrows down
substant ially. Soon you will see a gravel bridge with a culvert



running underneath to allow Sixteen Mile Creek to pass through
from the large beaver meadows pond on the right . At  some t imes
of the year you may have to wade knee-deep across this bridge
which can be f looded. The trail passes another low wet area which
is sometimes covered by water. However a small t rail to your right
skirts around this wet area on higher ground. Soon this t rail meets
up with the Hilton Side Trail as evidenced by the blue blazes
(010).

010 - 011 14.6 Look for the blue side trail markings on a t rail to the lef t  and then
head lef t  to enter the woods. Follow the blue side trail blazes and
when the trail meets a f ire road keep lef t .  [This road leads to a
small parking lot  at  6th Line] (011).

011 - 012 15.0 Follow the blue blazed trail across a gravel bridge over a stream.
Short ly af ter the stream, take the path to your right  (012).

012- 013 16.5 The trail cont inues through the woods before arriving at  a T-
intersect ion. Head right  and follow the path north-east to where it
eventually emerges into another parking lot  on 6th Line (013).

013 - 001 19.0 From the small parking lot  on the side of  6th Line, cross the road
to the east side and look for a small wooden bridge over a marshy
area. The trail is marked by the blue blazes of  a Bruce Trail Side
Trail. The trail heads eastwards through the forest  past lush
growths of  ferns, wild rhubarb and other vegetat ion. Here the trail
is relat ively f lat  with a gent le climb along the fence line. The trail
does a quick jog north at  one point  before cont inuing eastwards
where it  meets Townline Road (001).

Enjoy the hike and the day!         Revised: 05 Apr 2010
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